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Motorcycle
Safety Rules
Promulgated
The SIU Vehicle Traffic and
safety Committee has sent
recommendations concerning
motorcycles to Vice PreSidents John S. Rendleman.
business affairs. and Ralph
W. Ruffner. student and area
services, for possible administrative action.
The committee, headed by
Paul W. Isbell, director of
business affairs, believes that
it should be mandatory for
student riders to wear safety
helmets on campus, that sidesaddle riding by motorcycle
passengers by prohibited, and
that an area be set aside on
or near the campus for training cycle drivers.
Other regulations recommended by the combined student and faculty committee
include that all students registering cycles must present
a valid driver's license, and
have
parental consent to
operate a cycle on campus if
under 21.
Another proposal would be
to check exhaust noise levels
by special equipment measuring noise caused by motorcycles.
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Coach Shroyer Says He Was
Asked to Resign Post at SIU
t

School Officials
Remain Silent

,~

Housing Officials
Report Vacancies
For 47 Women
A total of 47 vacancies for
women in University housing
has been reported by the Housing Office, according to Joseph
W. Gasser, supervisor of contracts. There are no vacancies for men.
University Park, the largest
living area with over 2.700
residents, has only 11 vacancies. At the close of the fall
quarter there were 1,431 residents. This meant an increase
this quarter of over 1,300
in University Park.
Other
vacancies
are
Thompson
Point, 28, and
Woody Hall, eight.
Last quarter Thompson
Point housed 736 male students and 551 females, while
Woody Hall housed 39:.swomen.
Other housing figures for
fall quarter are Southern
Acres, 2h9 singlesrudentsand
]5 families; Small Group
Housing, 6:36; large off-camp
us halls, 2,.102; medium offcampus halls, 1,425; small
off-campus
houses, 1,667;
trailers, h70 single students
and 52 families; and apartmentR, 1,094.
A total of 347 students lived
wi~h parents in Carbondale,
and 2,256 students commuted.

,· .......
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HARMONY WEEKEND--Bill Steackany. guitarist.
and Sandy Thomas, vocalist, warm up f"r the
forth coming Harmony Weekend. They will be
among the student performers ieatured at 8 p.m.

Friday in Shryock Auditorium. The University
Male Glee Club will be featured at 8 p.m. saturday in Shryock.
(Photo by Randy Clark)

A Prince. a Bore?

Woody Girls Drealning of Perfect Dates,
Wishing IBM to Do Superhulnan Justice
By Maggie Perez
A few sputters, several
burps, a loud whirling sound,
and. 300 girls in Woody lIall
will each have the "perfect
date."
The odd suunds come from
the IBM computer that will
match Woody Hall coeds With

Procedures for Advisement,
Admission to LA&S Outlined
Liberal Arts and Scien;:l$
stud<.:nts may make advisement appointments for spring
quartt:r in the second floor
corridor of the Universit\'
Cl·mer.
.
S<.:niors ,only should make
appoims from Il a.m. to norm
or ft'om I p.m. [0 .. ::~() p.m.
rhursday. ()th<.:rs may make
aproi ntm<.:nts at tht: same
times on Frida\',
Onlv studentR who have
completed petitionin)l; from
Genl'ral Studies to theColle~e
of Liberal Alts and Sciences
may make appointments. If a
student wants 10 rep;isrer in
(he college for spring, he
should bep;in the petitioning
process immediately.
To petition into the college,
students must makeprere~is
tration appointments With an

Number 66

Lt\&S adviser by contacting
Mrs. Carolyn Robinson in the
collep;e office.
Students majoring in anthropol,,~y should not make appointments With central advisement, but should contact
Joel Maring in the department
office.
Students majnrin)( in foreign
langua)l;e
or
microbioln)(y
should
make appointments
wiTh their department advi St.'rs, Mrs. Eileen Caner
and Dan McC lary, respectively, before making appointments with an LA&S adviser.
Anvone in LA&S who wants
to seif-advise should go to the
advisement center on or after
Jan. 17, In order to selfadvise, one must have registered With an LA&S adviser
at least one time.

dates from University City
for an IBM dance at 1l:30 p.m.
Jan. 21 in the UniversityCenter Ballroom.
With the cooperation of the
SIU Data Processing Center,
personal information of the
students participating will be
fed to a computer that will
match students according to
common social and intellectual interests.
Philip Baker, a junior from
Elgin, and Terry Finley. a
freshman from Geneseo, both
residents of University City
and cochairmen for (he evem,
Raid they got (he idea of an
IBM danc\.' from Oberlin College in Ohio.
"It (the dance) was the biggest social event at the college in 40 years:' said Finley.
"We P;Ol tht' questionnaires
and IBM prQ)(ram from them."
Studt,nts will not know who
their dates will be until the
nip;ht of the dance. Each participant will be a&signcd a
number when he arrives and
hostesses
will
help pair
couples.
"We are doing this as an
experiment on this campus,"
explained Baker, "with the
possibility of the event being
rcpeated campus-wide."
The ol·ganizers. who have
been planning the event since

the beginning of fall quarter,
said the dance will be open
only to residents of Woody
Hall and University City.
The fi ve-page questionnaire
was quire thorough, asking a
total of 911 questions ranging
from "What is your height?"'
(0 "Do you like to discuss
philosophical issues?"
Mos( of the girls participating didn't mind being asked
such personal questions-as
long as it assured them of a
bearable date.
"I think it's going to be exciting to meet the guy you're
really made for:' said Donna
Allen. a freshman majoring in
special
education•• " They
asked so much information,
it's just got to work."
If Marlene Rocker. a sophomore at VTI. gets a poor date.
she's going to "stick it out
anyway." "However. it may be
a little shattering to our egos
if we fi nd out that the person
who is supposed to be most
like oUH,<!lves is really a
bore.-'
The girls participating in
the experiment are nor hard
up for dates. As Marlyn Barnard. a sophomore majoring
in business, put it, "Most of
us are doing it to sec just
'what' wc'll get matched
With."

WASffiNGTON (AP) -Donald G. Shroyer sllid Tuesday
night he was asked to resign as head football coach
at Southern Illinois University.
It has been rumored for several days that Shroyer had
resignt:d, but officials of (he
University and Shroyer had
been unavailable for comment.
Shroyer was contacted at
a National Collegiate Athletic
Association meeting in Washington tl1d confirmed he would
not return to coach the Salukis
next season.
"I was asked (0 resign,"
Shroyer said. He declined to
elaborate.
University officials remained silent about the firing
and/or resignation of football
Coach Don Shroyer but almost
everyone else on campus had
an opinion on the subject.
Elmer J. Clark, <ip.an of
the College of Education and
chairman of the Intercollegiate Athletics Committee,
who is Shroyer's academic
boss, declined to comment on
the matter.
"I cannot comment on appointmeilts and resignations
until the Board of Trustees
acts," Clark said.
Ot'1ers were not so silent
on the matter.
Jim Han. staning quarterback tinder Shroyer. said, "He
was a good coach and a very
nice guy. I liked him; some of
the guys didn't, I guess that's
life."
Han, who signed as a free
agent with the St. LouiR
Cardinals, added that he hoped
Shroyer would rejOin him With
the Cardinals. Shroyer was
a Cardinal assistant coach
before coming to SIU,
Darwin Payne, instructor
in theater, said he felt that a
losing team did not justify a
man's losing his job. "A man's
out of a job," Payne said,
"and this move questions a
system of morality:'
Howard R. McKay. a senior
in marketing, on the other
hand, was in favor of the
move. "With the potential we
have had in football, we should
(Continued on Page 12)
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Gus says he could be persuaded to (ake (he football
coaching job if he could play
a nursery school schedule.
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Fraternities Will Visit Dorms
In Pre-Rush Bid for Winter

NEEDLES
• Diamond
• Sapphire
to fit all makes

Williams Store
212 S. ILLIHOIS

Representatives of SIU's
eight social fraternities will
visit residence halls bothon
and off campus today and
Thursday to discuss fraternity
life.
The program is a prelude to
winter quarter rush which
opens Sunday.
Fraternity spokesmen will

BERNICE SAYS...
DANCE TONIGHT
8:30 - 11:30p.m.
213 E. Main
YOU'LL LOVE
OUR FAST,
COURTEOUS
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

visit Pierce Hall in Thompson
Point at 9 p.m. today. On
Thursday fraternity men will
visit Felts Hall in Thompson
Point and Washington Square.
an off-campus dormitory,
starting at 9 p.m.
Winter rush will be held
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday.
during which time persons interested in joining fraternities will visit the houses between 8 to II p.m.
To rush. a student must have
accumulated 12 quarter hours
and have a 3.0 grade average.
Bids will be distributed to
the rushees from 9 a.m. to
noon and from I to 4 p.m.
Jan. 20 in Room C of the University Center activities area.
Open rush. for men who
were unable to attend regular
rush, will be held from Jan.
21 through Feb. 7.
Social fraternities with
chapters here are Phi Kappa
Tau. Sigma Pi, Theta Xi, Delta Chi. Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Phi Sigma Kappa. Alpha Phi
Alpha and Kappa Alpha Psi.

Today's
Weather

• DRY CLEANING
• LAUNDRY
• SHIRT SERVICE

EAST GATE CLEANERS
PH. 9-4221

WALL AT WALNUT

VARSITY

LAST TIMES
TODA'(

USENSUOUS AND SENSUAL FUNA PHILANDERER'S RDMP THRDUGH
FIELDS OF WAVING GIRLS! UI
- Bosley Crowther. N. y, Times

UA BRILLIANT, HILARIOUS FILM!"
-Jack Thompson. Journal American

"TAILOR MADE FOR MASTROIANNI,
MASTROIANNI-WATCHERS AND
GIRL-WATCHERS!" -Judith Cnst. Herald Tr,bune
',-------.,
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THURSDAY AND FRID4Y ONLY
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Increasing cloudiness and
warmer today with a high
around 50. The record high
for this date is 69 set In
1911 and a record low of -5
was set in 1962. according
to the SIll Climatology Labor-

awry.
_
----------..
Shop With
DAILY EGYPTrAN

RICK FRIEDMAN

'Editor & Publisher' Writer
To Tell of Journalism Jobs
Kick Friedman. associate
editor of Editor &. Publisher.
will speak at a Jobs in
Journalism meeting at 10 a.m.
Monday in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building.
The meeting is sponsored by
the Journalism Students Association.
The 35-year-old Friedman
is a 1957 graduate of Temple
University. He started his
journalism career as a copyboy for the Philadelphia Inquirer while still a student.
After graduation he worked
for a short time With the United
Press in Cleveland and then as
a reporter-photographer with
tte Wildwood (N.J.) Leader.
Early in 1959 Friedman
became editor of the Wildwood, N. J •• Cape May Courty
News. Later that year he left
the News to become associate

Friedman now writes two
columns for the magazine.
They are '0 Photography" and
"Weekly Editor." He also
writes about cartoonists and
does special feature stories.
As part of his reporting
duties Friedman has covered
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. He is considered one of
the top experts in the weekly
newspaper field, and has appeared on television, spoken
on radio and before press
groups,
judged newspaper
contests in borh photography
and weekly newspaper fields,
and is a consultant in the
weekly newspaper field.

Bus to Evansville

;:;;:;;;:;::~==~=.:.=~:.:.:..:.~::.:.=.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campul Shopping Center
.Orive"~ licrn.e
• Check Coshin9
• Public Stenogropher
.Notary Public:
• 2 Ooy liceue Plote
• Maney Orden
.Title S.'Yice
Ser.,ice
• Open 9 0,111. to
• Trovelers' Check!.
6 p.III. Every Dol'

Schedule Changed
The bus to Evansville for
the Jan. 11} basketball game
will leave at -l p.m. from ~ne
University Center, insteac of
-l:30 p.m •• as previously announced .
Cost of the trip will be
S1. Students may sign up In
Room G of the Universit\'
Center.
.

Daily Egyptian

• Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here
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editor of Editor &. Publisher.
a journalism publication.
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This Week's Dandy Deal ...

Char-broiled
Steaks
$1.89

=

i

Heuvenly Fried
Chicken Dinner
=
~

!

i
I~

-

I;:
=

I~

6 oz. choice fi lIet

6 oz.

98(

round sleak

$1.09

Our steaks are served with
Fren.:h frics, your choicc
of combination or cottage
chctc'se salad, ant! toasted

Old-fashioned goodness and fast serviceJuicy golden brown Heavenly Chicken served
With French fries (we only servE' No. I
Idahos). Your chOIce uf CriSp combinati(ln
or cottage cheese salad and a buttered,
roasted bun.

~round

se,\fed ofter 4 p.m. all day
on Saturday. :unday & Holidays

YOU GET :\LL

.

3.• ,.
•

buttered bun. we're fnllowSERw/wCE
ing our basic policy With
.I'
our Sfeak:< - ·
Top qual ltv
S
SJIlLE _
foo .. ". TJ~td~ pre'parceQC",LITf
EfflCle~th :<eT\'L'd'

~
~

~__
=======_:_-_
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Activities

Space Medicine Documentary
To Be Presented on WSIU

Aquaettes, Spelunkers
On Today's Agenda
Southern Conservative Union
will have an information
table from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today in Room H of the University Center.
Strings Class will begin at
11 a.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Inter-Varsity Christian F':Ilowship win meet at no(' n in
Room ,:; of the University
Center.
The audio visual program will
begin at noon in the auditorium in ?'orris Library.
Orchestra Class will begin at
1 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The housing staff will meet
at 1:30 p.m. in Room E of
the University Center.
Pyramid Investment Club will
meet at 5 p.m. in the Morris
Library Auditorium.
The Gymnastics Club will
meet at 5 p.m. in the Large
Gym.
Theta Sigma Phi will meet at
5 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
Opera Workshop rehearsal
will begin at 5:30 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Aq:.:aettes will meet at
5:45 p.m. in University
School Pool.
The Universitv Center Programing Board recreation
committee will meet at 6
p.m. in Room B of the University Center.
The Newcomers Club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in the
lounge
in
the
Home
Economics Building.
WRA House Basketball will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Large Gym.

The Modern L'mce Club will
me~t at 7:30 p.m. in the
Small Gym.
Crab Orchard Kennel Club
training clas, 3 will meet
at 7:30 p.m.
the Agriculture Building Arena.
Sigma Phi Sigma will meet
at 8 p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
The Spelunking Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
THOMAS JORDAN
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at
9 p.m. in Rooms 116. 144,
148, 154 and 168 of the
Agriculture Building.
Delta Chi will hold rehearsal
at 9 p.m. in Furr AudiThomas E. Jordan. chairtorium in University School. man of the Depanment of Educational
Psychology
and
Guidance. will speak to the
Faculty Club on "Teacher
Education in the University:'
Only 50 more orders will as part of the continuing
be taken for this year's edition series on "Impending Intelof the Obelisk, according to lectual Revolutions of Our
W. . Marnion Rice, faculty Time."
sponsor. Remaining orders
The meeting will be held at
will be taken on a first come. noon Thursday in the River
first serve basis during the Rooms of the University
next two weeks.
Center.
A total of 4.16 books were
ordered in the one-week
registration period endin~
Jan. 8, Rice said. The
majority of these sales came
The Trueblood Building's
from new and transfer students. he addeo. Book orders Carousel snack bar. opened
were sold in the Arena durinp; Jan. 2 in the University Park
registration and in the Univer'- complex. will be opcn seven
sity Center under the direction days a week.
This service will operate
of
Alpha
Delta Sigma,
at the following hours: Monday
advertising fraternity.
Rice said 7,0-11> orders for through Sarurdav from 8:15
the new edition have been to 11 a.m •• 1 to .J p.m., and
turned in. Last year 6,718 7 to 11 p.m. Sunday hours
will be from -I to 11 p.m.
Oblisks were sold.

Jordan to Speak
At Faculty Club

50 Jlore Orders
Left for Obelisks

Park Snack Bar
Open Every Day

The second of the series 8:35 p.m.
"Their Other World:' a
The Department of :'>.fusic
documentary
about space
Presents: George A. Hussey
medicine, will be pl'esented at
of the Department of Music
7 p.m. today on WSW Radio.
will present "The :'>.fusic of
At 7:30 p.m. "Moralists and
Stravinsky ...
Misfits" will be the topic of
discussion of the program
"Portrait of the American."
Other programs:

TV to Feature Talk
On Atlantic Bloc

Representatives hom
France, England. Germany
and Switzerland will evaluate
the alliance's current stateon
.. At Issue: AtlantiC Alliance"
at 8:30 p.m. today on
WSIU-TV.
3:05 p.m.
Other program s:
Concert Hall: The music
of Prokofiev and Brahms. 5:30 p.m.

2:15 p.m.
Men and Molecules: A
weekly sum mary of developments in the world of
science and medicine.

8:30 p.m
News Repon.

Home Economists 6:30
p.m.
International Magazine: ReTo Hold Inhiation pons
on a variety of stories
from
around the world

The Home EconomiCS col(repeat).
lege chapter will initiate new
members in a candlelight 8 p.m.
ceremony at 7:30 p.m. ThursPassport 8: Kingdom of the
day in the Family Living
Sea. "Frozen Sea:'
Laboratory of the Home
9:30 p.m.
Economics Building.
Stories of Guy de MauCheryl McBride is in charge
passant.
Three stories
of initiation and LOis Guebert
about women and mone\'.
will preside.

CATHOLIC TALKS

--

Catholic Information Talks
FOR PEOPLE WHO WISH TO LEARN
ABOUT THE CATHOLIC FAITH
WEDNESDA ~JANUARY 12-8:OOP.M•

SALE .... SALE ~ SALE .10"
._";;.I~ii··-liiiiiiiii.--------,'·"",;. ",,~~~.;:'~"

)

DOWNTOWN
CARBONDALE'S

South Meeting Room at Church

DAYS
.." TO 14.1'
VAL 'ES

LUXURY PILE LININGS FOR EXTRA WARMTH-3 HEIGHTS--ANKLE, MEDIUM. OR KNEEMEDlUrJl AND FLAT HEELS IN BLACK OR NATURAL WAXHIDE.

$10 00

Women's Dress Shoes

OR
THURSDAY-JANUARY 13-8:00P.Jf.

SA L E

$8 00

Mother's Room of the Church

i'i -

Women~Lea~erBoo~

The Big Plctare. U. S. Army
Documentary.

7." TO 12."

Pre-Cana Conferences
(MARRIAGE TALKS)
JANUARY II-TUESDAY-8:00 P.M.

South Meeting Room of Church
FOR PERSONS WHO ARE PREPARING

VALUES

FOR MARRIAGE

\IlSS WONDERFUL. JACQUELINE. CONNIE. PRISCILLA DEAN -HIGH. MID, OR LOW
HEELS Iii: BLACK. BROWN. GREY, GREEN. GOLD. SMOOTH LEAT!lERS&SUEDE

Bible Seminar
JANUARY 31-MONDA Y-8:00 PM

Women's Unlined leather Boots
BI.ACK OR BROIl',,"

$2 88

·1.99 to 5,99 VALUES

AND

The Boolery

South Meeting Room of Church
FOR PERSONS WHO WISH TO ATTE1VD
A1V AD."...ANCED COl'RSE O}V THE CATHOLIC
FAITH

$3 88
i24 S. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE

SALE ~ SALE ~ SALE ........

St. Francis Xavier Church
S03 S. POPLAR

CARBONDALE

PHONE: 549-3359
No Cost

No Obligation

Public Welcome

The Source of All Our Woes: I
A Bit of Local History

THE STUDENT OPINION WE:KLY
Policies of KA

ar~

the sole responsibility of tbe I:ditors and the adviser. The content of KA is not intended

opinion of the administration or any dt:partment of the Universii.y. Communications should be addressed to

~U:~~~i:.g B:~~:r~SR~;~aB~;;~~~d~i::::OG~I!r:: :.:~~:~~hone Seudent Activities.

to

r~flect

XA Wodd

the

Head~

3-2002.) Content Editor; David OmsI' Bom:

Alcoholically
s pea kin g
Carbondale began as a very
dry town. A condition inserted
in each of the first deeds
to town lots given by those
who promoted the village was
a provision that it was not
to be used as a place for the
sale of alcoholic beverages.
Should such use be made on
the land, it was to revert
to the City, then be sold, and
the proceeds given to the
schools.
A few years later, a court
invalidated this provision, but
court action did not open the
town to purveyors of drink.
Early records indicate that
those attempting to operate
saloons or to sell liquor received prompt and decisive
treatment.
Perhaps it was Carbondale's record as a temperance town that influenced Dr.
Keeley, who already had established the Keeley Institute
at Dwight. Illinois in the early 1880's, to select this town
as a place to stan a branch,
which began in 1892.

The Carbondale branch with
its business office in St. Louis,
occupied the large building
then known as the Allen homestead, that stood on a plot of
about six acres where the Holden Hospital is now located.
It housed about fifteen patients, the supervising phY$ician and his family, while
others here for treatment
boarded in the town. Treatments were such as those
given under the supervision of
Dr. Keeley at Dwight.
After a few years, Dr.
Keeley's Carbondale branch
ceased operations. The initial
impetus given the temperance
movement by the town's founder apparently never waned. At
intervals through the more
than a century since Carbondale came to be, the "saloons
or no saloons" issue has been
bitterly contested. Even yet,
the city has its hard core of
militant drys.
Legends & Lore of Southern
John W. Allen

~ by

Care to Provoke Your Thoughts? - Try This:
President Morris' commission to study
the role of the student in the University
community has planned a mass campus
polling on a variety of issues of special
concern to you as a student. The questionaires
will probably be distributed early in February. but Ka is running a preview of the
questions to stimulate thought and perhaps
give you the opportunity [0 prepare anwsers to
items which you feel [0 be of extreme
importance.
We emphasize that thiS is W. an actual
poll being conducted in this issue. The
questions are being reprinted in part strictly
for your personal information.
Dr. Claude Coleman and the mcmb('rs have
extended an invitation to the student body
to contact them regardin;:: any ..:omplaints or
ideas which would help t(, more' clearly ddir1l'
the role of the student in the: a..:ademi<.: societv. The Commission has an office lo..:atl'u
in the Pres~dt.'nt·s Office.
The activities of s£Uuent government are
aoequately made known to the students:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
The campus newspaper adequately informs
studems of significant issues:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Student government at Sill does serve a
majority. not a minority, of students:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
The campus newspaper effectively expresses
student opinion:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Aca,';.:mic standards at the Univen;ity arc:
(a) excellent
(h) satisfactory
(c) unsatisfactory
Standards of grading are:
(a) too high
(b) about right
(c) too low
SIU admission policies are:
(a) too high
(b) about right
(c) too low
SIIJ standards for off-campus hOllsing are
adequate:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
(c) no opinion
The quality of instruction given by graduarc
students at SIU is:
(a) excellent
(b) satisfactory
(c) unsatisfactory

The over-all quality of educational opportunities at SIU is:
(a) excellent
(b) very good
(c) satisfactory
(d) poor
(e) very poor
General Studie·s hour requirements are:
(a) too many
(b) about right
(c) too few
The General Studies Program has been
beneficial to your educational development:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Class and laboratory mnterials at SIll are:
(a) (' xcc lIent
(b) satisfactory
(c) unsatisfacrory
You are required ro 'purchase too many
supplementa ry texts and other classroom
materials:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Textbooks used in courses a( SIU are satisfactory:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
The quality of instruction given by teachers
above the level of graduate students is:
(a) excellent
(b) sati!;fac.:tory
(c) unsatisfactory
Student access to supplementary reading
material is adequate:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
The academic advi'lemcnt procedure is:
(a) excellent
(b) satisfactory
(c) unsatisfactory
Registration procedure at SIU is:
(a) excellent
(b) satisfactory
(c) unsatisfactory
Student influence in determining University
policies is:
(a) considerable
(b) sufficient
(c) insufficient
Students should have more influence in
determining University policies:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Students should have less influence in
determining lrniversity poliCies:
(a) agreE'
(b) disJ\!;fce

Student representatives should have a VOice
in matters of student discipline:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Students should have the right to influence
the regulations which govern them:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Social fraternities and sorortues make a
positive contribution to the University:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Social fraternities and sororities should be
permitted on both campuses:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
The responsibility for editing student puhlications should remain with students:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
UniverSity student publications should be
completely uncensored:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
The phi!:>sophy of in loco parentis that
makes the University responsible for the
student when he leaves parental shelter
is a wise policy for a university to follow:
,a) agree
(b) disagree
There sho;Jld be restrictions prohibiting
certain groups from organizing on campus:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
There should be restnctlons prohibiting
certain speakers from appearing on campus:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Students should have the right to determine
allocations of the activities fees:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
Student government at SIU effectively reflects
student desires:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
There should be student representation on
all University advisory groups, including the
University Council:
(a) agree
(b) disagree
The Universit\· administration is responSive
to the recommendations of student govern-

ment:
agree
(b) disagree

(a)
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Town Lacks Culture, Educational Progress'This is k.idiculous!' Claims New Resident
Having read Mr. Dorn'seditorial entitled "Southern Illinois University - W0 rId's
Largest Junior College (~
December I, 1965), lammore
than ever convinced that we
are justified in our general
criticism of education in
southern Illinois.
We are a Hoosier family
of seven who came to Carbondale from Kokomo, Indiana in June. Since the educat ; . u r five children is of
Itmportance, we inquued as to the quality of
the school curriculum down
here before my husband accepted his new employment.
Natives of Carbondale talee
it as a personal affront if one
even dares toquestionthevalue of the local school system.
Their attitude is: "of course
we have nothing but the ll!l:
w in faculty, adequate facilities and scholastic rnaterialafter all, this is a University
town!" So we convinced our
children that they would have
the advantage of the same
good, challenging schools they
had been used to, and, unhappily, bid farewell to Indiana. In twenty-one years of
marriage, this move is the
most gigantic error we've
ever made! Carbondale might
well be re-named, "Sleepy
Hollow" or .. Apathyville" or,
from its untidy appearance,
"Clutters Corners."
We were prepared to notice
some difference between Kokomo, an industrial city of
50,000 and Carbondale, a college town of lS,OOO. But this
is ridiculous! There was more
"culture" in Kokomo than has
ever been dreamed of down
here. Our children have all
lost about two years in their
school work.
We have a fifteen-year old
sophomore who completed her
health requirement With an A,
but was expected to take it
over al!.ain down here. A lab
science is parr of the freshman curriculum in Kokomo.
So our daughter has analyzed
the chemical content of numerous everyday materials and
learned to make boric acid,
cologne, tooth powder, etc.
Each student was required to
turn in a special, original
project at the end of the freshman year. Thevarietyanddifficulty of these projects w~s
heartening to the faculty and
stimulating to the students.
Motors were built, electrical
systems were laid out for display, the universe was studied
and buHt. Our scholar skeletonized a lobster. Now, as a
sophomore at Community
High, she must flit about the
co un try-side,
collecting,

NOTICE:
Letters and editorials
should be addressed to:
KA World Headquarters.
Barracks H-3a. We do not
impose a restriction on
length but we ask that the
material submitted be con-cis" and to the point. In
other words. try to avoid
18th century treatises. All
writings. cartoons. and
!"lhotographs must Include
your name and telephone
number (or address). If
you wish to have your name
withht.'ld. or a pen name
SUbstituted, please specify.

mounting and labeling insects! Our children did this
in the seventh grade! This
same fifteen-year old is being spoon-fed seventh-grade
E ngUshl In the 10rh grade
yet!
In Kokomo, our children
were recognized for exceptional talent in the third grade
and kept in groups of like
scholars for the next nine
years.
Our son went to Purdue on
three scholarships. He is in
Computer
sciences.
Our
daughter who is unfortunately
mired down in the General
Studies program at SIU was
cited as one of sixteen outstanding seniors in the National Merit rating in her
graduating class of 54S. We
have
an eighth-grader. a
third-grader and a first-grader who are throttled back to
fit into this retarded system.
How' can we answer when
people invariably ask: "Well,
how do you like Carbondale?"
We are shocked at the lethargy of the community, disgusted
with the absence of civic spir-

it and pride. and stupefied at
the acceptance of such an anteq\.lctted educational system.
We thought we could just
transfer our civic energy from
one community to another, but
if the natives don't care. why
should we? I prefer to live
and work with people who
earn their living by the sweat
of their brows and the brown
of their backs ratherthan with
little, narrow people who have
weasled their way into the
field of education because they
can't qualify for anything else.
It's a national disgrace, but
its true. Kokomo High School
and its outstanding faculty of
dedicated people are surely
earning a chosen place for
themselves in the future of our
nation. Southern Illinois would
do well to sutdy the achievements of its little neighbor to
the east.
God has endowed this area
with some rather beautiful
terrain. Too bad it is inhabited with the dregs of humanity.

Coming Next Week!

Ka
Presents:

L.E.J.'s Awards for 1965
The top awards for the top(or the
bottom} of the news in 1965. Featuring
the clever, but slashing humor of
Southern's top satirist l.E. Joh nson
(No relation to LBJ)

Liberal Establishment Author
To Present Views Here

Last quaner Ka published
a review of The Liberal Establishment, a book which
criticizes American Liberalism. The author comes to the
conclusion that freedom In the
Mrs. Donald L. Meyer United States is steadly de-

clining and that all the ingredients of a police state
are being assembled.
"Propeny rights. due process, rights of conSCience, the
free press-all have fallen
before the advance of Liberal
power:'

IPro OJ 's-Another.PIace to Spend Money·I

SIU students should be interestedto know that M.Stanton Evans. the author of ~

For a university that is
groWing as Southern is; in need
of funds in almost every department as Southern must be;
I fail to understand the reasoning behind duplicating a service that already exists, "for
the sake of a word."
For almost 10 years the Division of Area Services has,
through the School of Communications, made play-byplay broadcasts of SIU sports
available to all area broadcast
stations as well as the Student
body. Competent crews hail'e
covered all games home and
away. These crews drive
hundreds of miles a season
to provide coverage, even
when the teams fly. It seems
that there has never beenuntil now-room for the broadcast crews. as there is at
countless other schools
across the country.
Now the athletic department
calls for more funds to increase its scholarship program. Since there seem to be
enough funds to dUplicate services now in existence, why
not go to this source and
provide scholarships from it
by eliminating this second
··service?U
Instead, these funds go
towards the creation of a
"sports network" to provide
s 0 - call e d "professional"
sportscas:ing. Earlier I said
"for the sake of a word:"
"professional" is that word.
Supposedly. by supplying a
service with a salaried individual doing the announcing
you automatically gain an individual who is a qualified,
experienced sports broadcaster. I question that thinking. It will be a long, long time
before a "professional" is
found that can compare with
any recent sportscaster used
by the Broadcasting Service.
How many years are the followers of Saluki Spons willing
to wait for sportscasters the
likes of Gerry flaker. AI
Jacobs, or Dallas Thompson
to name a few?
I want [0 hear people who
know the people and the game
now. One does not get placed
behind a microphone if he
can't handle the situation. ( say
listen now and let your mind

and knowledge judge. Is the
wait worth the expense-which
will necessarily grow every
year?
Another fascinating point: I
find it difficult to understand
why broadcast stations would
suddenly pay for a service
that is already provided for
them ~. Surely not for a
single word. Is it possible that
some pressure is being
brought to bear upon the
broadcasters of Sou the rn
Illinois?
As an alumnus. I believe
that some questions need asking about this situation. And
you are the ones to ask the
questions: The present students-who have just voted
themselves a $4 fee increase
to help the scbolarship pro-

gram; the faculty-who surely
could UI-~ a raise in pay for
more than a duplication of a
service. And by no means least
important the alumni who
constantly receive r~quests
fo~ funds for_ a '!'yriad of
~~l;i~~b~:~ UmverSIty deems
Personally I cannot see myself donating funds to an
institution that is willing to
duplicate existing services
"for the sake of a word. ,.
This Whole situation ct·eates
an obvious question: If this
blazon duplication is taking
place w hat is happening
further behind the scenes of
this dual - campus, single voice University?

~~f~~~ a i!~~~~:~~:n~hU~~~
day evening, January 13. at
8;00. He will lecture in
Muckelroy Auditorium.
Wi~r'h Evans' talk will deal
e
ast thtat c~~~:e:ei~e~fs t~~k~
The lecture is sponsored by
the Southern _ Conservative
U?~')n of SIU lD as~ociatlon
w_Ith the Intercol_legIate Soclety of Individualists.
~

UnderstOOd

~

The old man struggled
Alone that evening
To free the rocker
He'd wedged in the porch.
(c) 1965 byTerranceOvereem

Martin Jacobs

•..",uing a 10' oj time

There Must Be a Better Way
For years now. Southern Illinois University
has been using the same slow. time-consuming, and out-dated method of sectioning
its students.
Each quarter, thousands of students stand
in the semingly endless lines waiting to have
their class schedules arranged. And each
quarter, these students waste thousands of
valuable hours in doing so,
Each quarter, SIU continues to brag about
its grewth and prosperity. about its advancements and achievements, But somewhere

I

(photo by rickbirg)

along the line. it has overlooked the fact
that it cannor continue to handle a student
body whose enrollment ranks among the top
twenty universities in the nation-in the same
manner that the small college or junior
college would.
Many universit\es have been using a computerized method of sectioning which can
perform the total operation in a matter of
minutes. SIU ought [0 begin thinking of such
a. program before the entire University
Center becomes a sectioning· center, rpb

Jan,,-Yy- :12,19"
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Former Klansman Tells of Church Burnings
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
seventh-grade dropout and
disillusioned Ku Klux Klansman told the House Comittee,
on Un-American Activities
Tuesday a tale of churchburning plots and belt-whipping morality.
"1 knew I couldn't go on
with those kind of things,"
John H. Gipson said as he
explained why he turned informer, even though he feels
now "my life is not worth
two cents."

It was the first time during the committee's investigation of Klan activities in
the South that a Klansman has
testified on acts of violence
attributed to the robed and
hooded organization.
Gipson, 29, who said he is
a logger and lumber mill
worker at Slidell, La., vividly described the whipping of
a white youth and a Klan plot
to set fire to two Negro
churches.
He backed out of partici-

pating in the burning plan,
Gipson testified, by inventing
a story of a "crying, begging
wife who didn't want me to
go off." _
He said the two men he was
scheduled to accompany on the
torch job told him, "We understand and we'll take care of
it.u

ings, the Providence Baptist
church
and the Hartcell
Methodist Youth Center, had
burned.
Gipson, speaking in a low,
soft drawl laden with the idiom
of southeastern LouiSiana,
testified that after the church
burnings he "got Oil the Side
of the law," and became an
informer for the sheriff of
St. Tammany Parish.

When !Ie went to work later
on the morning of Aug. 3,
19(:5, Gipson said he heard
He quit the Klan only la::;t
on the radio that the build- week, he said, when he testi-

fied in a state trial in the
Klan whipping of Clarencp
O'Berry.
O'Berry was whipped because the Pearl River Klan
wrecking crew decided he
needed "straightening out,"
Gipson testified, saying:
"There was this boy in the
commu'liry (O'Berry) and Oscar Anderson said he was
drink',g and laid out at night
and needed straightening out
with a belt."

Church Leaders Offer Assistance

New Approach Sought to End New York Transit Strike
NEW YORK (AP)-Mounting public pressure and the
goading of an angry mayor set
a mediation panel scrambling
Tuesday for a new approach
to settlement of New York's
II-day, billion-dollar transit

Maybe Nat'l Guard
Ought to Warn I.C.
UFFENHElM, Germany,
(AP)-A fast-moving freight
train smashed into a U.S.
Armv tank near here Tuesday.
Three soldiers in the tank
suffered minor injuries and
22 freight cars were derailed.
German police reported.

tieup. But progress. if any,
was nebulous.
Douglas MacMahon, acting
head of the striking AFL-CIO
Transport Workers Union,
stood on his initial rejection
of Republican Mayor John V.
Lindsay's peace formula,
which calls for either mediation pressure, fact finding, or
advisory or binding arbitration.
Asst.
Labor Secretary
James J. Reynolds was in the
city, and presumably as the
federal
government's ace
labor trouble shooter was
seeking some avenue of break-

ing the subway and bus strike
deaciiock.
Three leaders of the Protestant, Roman catholic and
Jewish faiths sent a telegram
to union and Transit Authority
negotiators which said:
"Million of New Yorkers
find transit strike no longer
tolerable. We strongly urge
the immediate acceptance by
both parties of Mayor Lindsay's recommendations and
speedy restoration of transit
service. We offer our good
offices in any way in which
we can be helpful."
Police sources reported a

TIFFANY m
*

*

growing demand for ambulances and said the health of
eight million New yorkers
definitely was being tlffected
by tbe daily strain of traveling without buses or subways.
Specualtion increased over
the possible marshaling of the
National Guard, although there
was no indication that soldiers
could operate the city's complicated SOO-mile transit system, idle Since the Jan. 1
walkout of 34,400 bus and
subway employes.

'State of the Union'
Address Set Tonight
WASHINGTON (A P)-President Johnson presents to a
concerned Congress today a
personal report on the intertwined state of the war in
Viet Nam and the State of the
Union at home.
Twenty-four hours ahead of
time, there was nothing in the
While House atmosphere [Q
indicate that any blockbuster
announcement might be dropped-nothing to indicate that

moderate
prices

delicious
food

•
•
•
•

Rentals

Refrigerators
TV's
Ranges
Washers

Williams
-

breakfast
lunch
dinner
after-theatre

The Fifth Avenue Association said in a telegram to
Lindsay:
"Let's get the buses and
subways rolling even if it
means calling out the National
Guar_~ ..
Lindsay said the Transit
Authority has offered the
strikers a wage and benefits
package substantially above
$40 million in a two-year
contract. He assessed union
demands
at almost $!OO
million.

STORE

212 S. ILLlNnlS 7-6656

Johnson might be able to announce anything so significant
as a hoped-for start toward
the peace table.
The State of the Union address will be delivered [Q a
combined session of the Senate
and House at 8 p.m. CST in
the House chamber. The message will go out to millions
of listeners and viewers on
radio and televisiun. It will
bE; televised in color.
Uppermost r.mong the topics
with which Johnson mu",t deal
is rhe lingering wa~ in Viet
Narn, whose end he s~elcs in
a peace offensh'e launched
toward the close of the old
year. The stare of the war
in Viet Naminevitabl\'touches
rhe State of the (:nion at homethe size of [he budget. the size
and number of home front
projects of rhe "Crear Soci 'ty ," and even prospects for
continued prosperity.
National defense. as it has
for many years. is expectE'd
to require more than half the
federal
spending

BEST BUY!
-~

~

soul

IAWA "05A" SCOOTER
SPECIAL SALE PRICE
(WHILE SUPPLY LASTS)
ONLY

$166Qg INCLUDING
TAXES

"YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!"

magnificent
Tiffanyburgers

S. University
at Mill

"Your Cyde Cent~r Since 1938" - 457-5421
Jackson Club Road 'lmi. South of old Rt. 13 West
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Hundreds Stampede

Mourners Throng to View Shastri's Body

".

HELPING BUDDY--A soldier
suffering from heat prostration
is carried on shoulders of a buddy toward aid station as the
U.S. 1st Division staged an assalt against Viet Cong's "Iron
Triangle," 20 miles northwest
of Saigon.
CAP Photo)

NEW DELHI, India (AP)A stampede swept an immense
crowd of mourners converging on Prime Minister Lal
Bahadur Shastri's residence
for his funeral Wednesday.
More than 100 were reported
seriously injured.
Pushing and shoving began
as hundreds of thousands of
grieving Indians strained to
get a last look at the body
of their leader who died of
an apparent heart attack early
Tuesday at Tashkent, in the
Soviet Union.
Shastri's body lay in state
throughout the .night antl several times police, wielding
long clubs, beat the crowd
back.
Then the sta.npede
erupted.
Police ambulances rushed
seriously injured mourners to
hospitals while others were
given first aid.
After struggling in the predawn darkness, police dispersed much of the crowd that
had tried to get through the
gates and into the grounds

around Shastri's large white
home.
With traditional cremation
rites on the banks of the
sacred Jumna River today,
India consigns the frail little
man who was their premier
for 19 months to the pantheon
of India's great leaders.
To Shastri's eldest son,
Hari Kishen, fell the task of
lighting the funeral pyre in
Hindu rites at a Site on the
river bank close to the places
where Gandhi, India's independence leader, and Nehru,
his heir, were cremated.
Shastri died in the cause
for which he lived-as an advocate on conciliation with
firmness, a quester for peace.
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey and the American
delegation arrived early in
the day.
Shastri's Widow, Lalita,
maintained a vigil for hours
at the side of her husband's
body.
Shastri's successor, GulzarHal Nanda, pledged that

Contact Light

Cong Eluding Big U.S. Drives
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-Two major U.S. drives
and separate operations by
Vietnamese
troops failed
Tuesday to flush the Viet Cong
from the jungles. Only light
contact was reported.
Saigon
awaited arrival
Wednesday from Australia of
presidential envoy W. Averell
Harriman. There was speculation he may be carrying new
instructions to l'.S. Ambassador !-Ienrj' Cabot Lodge.
Harriman has been touring
world capitals sounding out
opinion on negotiations thar
wou!d bring peace to South
Viet Nam. But there has been
no word from North Viet Nam
or Red China of any willingness to talk.

Nor is there any similar
sign of a Communist letup
on the battlefields, despite the
elusiveness of the Viet Cong
and the North Vietnamese
regulars who have infiltrated
into the South.
A furious barrage of heavy
120mm mortars brought down
by North Vietnamese regulars
hit a company of the U.S.
ist Division on the edge of
the Viet Cong iron triangle
25 miles northwest of Saigon,
but caused only light casualties.

this was far from what the
allies had hoped for in this
biggest U.S. push of the war.
Paratroopers of the 173rd
Airborne, which with the 1st
Division and the Royal Australians make up an 8,000man force in the operation,
killed 29 Viet Cong Monday
and found 16 more bodies after
an air attack.
The soldiers found more
than 100 houses all with connecting tunnels, a trench system, 3:3 bicycles and seven
samDans on the Saigon River.

India will honor the agreement
As home minister and rankShastri concluded with Pakis- ing Cabinet member, Nanda
tan.
became prime minister in accordance with tradition. A
Several hours before the meeting of the ruling Congress
cremation time, the body of party members of Parliament,
the 5 foO[ 2 leader was hrought planned in the near future,
to a veranda between two sec- will decide whether Nanda or
tions of the official residence, someone else will carryon as
the platform inclined so his prime minister lIntil elections
remains would be more plainly in 1967.
visible to the sea of mourners.
Delegations of the great and
Special fluorescent lights il- near great from around the
luminated the body through the world hurried to New Delhi to
night as millions streamed represent their nations at the
through.
state funeral.
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Occasional brushes with
rearguards in this drive,
known as Operation Crimp,
brought the total Viet Cong
losses to 84 dead and :i8
captured in four days. But

I Love you TRULY
One picture worth a thousand words: your portrait.
It says you care because you give of yourself. To
your special Valentine. give the gift of love made
with loving care by fine prnfe•• iunal photographers.
Telephone now ror an 31'pointment.

phone

457-5715

"7iete w, /l£lU£w.bM- rul!k flriltf.al!j

NEUNLIST STUDIO

Larger cars
Longer trains
Better business for everybody!
Belter business for our shippers,
bener business for the public,
berter business for us!
That's what longer trains and
larger cars have accomplished.
They have made hauling freight
more economical, turned the
tide 01 traffic back to the Illinois
Central and other railroads.
fast, economical freight handling is so vital we've invested

some 541 million this year,
mostly lor new cars. Economy
also demands the most effective
use of manpower or our country's ertlire industrial complex
will suffer.
More than 5,{)()) new freight
cars added in 1964·65 have
helped us do a better, thriftier
job for all our friends and neighbors throughout Mid-America.
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON, President

213 W. MAIN

MAIN LINE Of MID-AMERICA

ILLINOIS

CENTRAl
RAILRDAD

.......
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Religion in Life Week Events
Will Open Jan. 15 With Film
Religion in Life Week. sponsored by the SIU Interfaith
Council, will be held Jan.
15-21.
The theme of this year's
program will be "The Role
of the Student in Religion
Today."
A film. "Beloved Enemy,"
will be the first of the planned
activities. at 7 p.m. Saturday
in
the
Morris Library
Auditorium.
The Baptist Student Union
will sponsor a discussion by
Nathan Porter at 9 p.m. Sunday, in the Baptist Student
Center Chapel.
Charles Hatfield. chairman
Sbop With

of the Department of Mathe-

matics at the University of
Missouri, will speak on "God
is Dead!" at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in
the
Morris Library
Auditorium.
The Rt. Rev. Chandler W.
Sterling. bishop of Montana.
will be the speaker at the
fourth session of the week at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Morris Ubrary Auditorium.
Newman graduate students
will discuss "Progress or
C haos-The American Negro,
1965" at 8 p.m. Jan. 19 in the
Morris Librarv Auditorium.
Bishop Sterling will close
the week's actiVities by addressing the Freshman Convocations at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
e=tt=l.=er='~J:.:a:n::.• .:20::.:.in::.:Sh:r~y~o:ck:.:.;A:Ud:i:;,to;:;r;,:i:um:;,._....:;A::L::E::,X::,A::,N;,:D;,:E:,:R,;.p.:.;If,;.ac:,:M;::I:L:L;::A,:,N.....

Save!
Save!
Save!
on Back to school Supplies!
SIU

Sweatshirts

$2 75

Student Supplies
SIU
Class Rings
Come see our back-to-school specials!
Cream hair tonic

A two-week National Security Seminar conducted by
the Industrial College of the
Armed Forces will open on
campus March 21.
The seminar is sponsored
by SIU so that responsible
citizens of a four-state area
may attenu. according to
Alexander R. MacMillan, general chairmar.. About 200
senior officers of the Army,
Navy and Air Force Reserves,
as well as the National Guard
and Coast Guard, Will be called
to active duty to attend.
MacMillan said approximately 400 seats will be available for men and women in
industry, business and the
professions.
"The seminar is deaigned
to provide the people of
Southern Illinois, Missouri,
Indiana and Kentucky with the
latest information on our nation's security readiness by
ell;plaining economic, political
and social influences on our
national security," he said.
The seminar will discuss
such topics as why the United
States is fighting in VietNam,
the extent and purpose of
Communist infiltration in
Latin America, new weapons
being added to the American

'Soda I Learning'
To Be Discussed
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Edward J. Murray, professor of psychology at Syracuse
University. will speak on
"Social Learning and Psychotherapy" at 7:30 p.m •• Monday, in the Home Economics
Building Lounge.
Murray, who received his
Ph.D. at Yale, has devoted the
last several years to studies
of motivation, sleep and the
application of traditional
learning theory to the analYSis
of psychotherapeutic interaction. He is also widely known
for his sharp and Witty comments as former editor of
conte mporary psychology.
The lecture is presented by
the Rehabilitation Institute in
cooperation with the colloquium of the Department of
Psychology.

arsenal, the status of civil
defense preparedness. and the
value of the American space
program, MacMillan said.
A special faculty of ranking
officers from the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces
in Washington. D. C •• will present the two five-day week
series of 33 one-hour sessions. supplemented by films
and other audio-visual aids.
The seminar will he held
in the auditorium of the newly
opened Communica tions
Building.

Trustees to Meet
Here Thu rsday
The Stu Board of Trustees
will meet at 9:30 a.m. Thursday in the President's Office.
The agenda for the meeting
includes discussions of the
following:
Cooperative agreement between the University and the
city of Carbondale With
respect to Urban Renewal
Project No.1.
Submission of the development plan for the Carbondale
central campus to the Urban
Renewal Administration.
Information report on the
actions of the Executive Committee; purchase orders, contracts
and
encumbrance
authorizations.
Changes in the facultyadministration payroll.
Construction easement of
the south entrance to the
Edwardsville campus.
Joint construction of greenhouses.

Ag Economists
To Hold Meeting
The Agriculture Economics
Club will hold its first meeting
of the winter quarter at 8
p.m. Wednesday, in the home
of Walter J. Wills, chairman
of Department of Agricultural
Industries.
The program will feature
color slides presented by
Wills, Herbert I. Portz. assistant dean of plant industries, John J. Paterson and
Glen H. Mitchell. Those desiring transportation to the
meeting from campus should
meet in the lobby of the Agriculture Building at 7:30 p.m.

Superintendents
MeetHere Today

Plus many more discount items!

Saluki

Discount Center

Campus
h eauty saIon

1 OOOR SOUTH OF UO'S CAFETERIA

by appointmt!'nt ur walk-in

7-8711
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The annual midwinter conference of county superintendents will be held today in the
University Center Ballrooms.
The meeting will be held to
acquaint county and area
superintendents with recent
scholastic
advances
and
changes made by the srare,
and will also give the school
officials a chance to exchange
ideas.

Ne.t to the Curtene-y E

•

9:30
wirh a coffee
hour,
Thea.m.
conference
will open
at
followed by a greeting by
Elmer J. Clark. dean of the
College of Educarion. The program will continue throughout
the day with speeches given
by state officials.
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Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
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Duties Are Many andVaried

.'

Tasks of Saluki Police Force
Afford Safety and Protection
By Bob Reincke
second in a series
Southern's enrollment is
booming. So is its property
holdings.
As these two increase. so
does the demand for more
protection and law enforcement.
The agency assigned to provide these services to the
more than 20,000 students and
faculty members. and to the
University's vast property, is
the 3D-man Security Police
force.
Although they may be pictured by some students as
eagle-eyed policemen who can
spot an unregistered car or
cycle at 500 feet, they actually
provide many services each
day which go unnoticed.
For instance. a security
policeman accompanies any
student to court to determine
that no excessive charges are
filed againsr him.
Also, the Security Police
provide for the guarding of
any valuable exhibits on campus. A $5 million art exhibit
was on display here last
winter, and the Security Police
provided an round-the-clock
guard on the collection for
three months.
Another duty is riding the
huliday trains to Chicago to
maintain order among vacation-happy students. Thisduty
was started two years ago
when the railroad threatened
to cancel student trains after
a near-riot erupted during the
Thanksgiving vacation trip.
Since then the railroad has
reported no trouble.
Geographically, the Security
Police are second only to the
Illinois State Police in area
of enforcement, according to
Thomas Leffler, chief security officer. This is because
the security police have
powers of arrest in any county
where the l'niversity owns
property, Leffler explained.
These services and many
others are in addition to the
everyday task of crime prevention and investigation.
This basic task is becoming more demanding since the
rate of student crimes is increasing fastel than the rise
in enrollment, according to
Leffler. Since January, the
police have answered more
than 1,300 complaints from
students and residents of the
city.
Most of these complaints
result from student conduct
and minor theft. The major
offenses under the heading
of student conduct are loud
parties. illegal possession
of liquor, fir;!works and water
fights. Minor thefts constitute
a time-consuming problem
since each item must be
checl<ed with the inventory
before it can be listed as lost
or stolen.
Leffler believes that the
main reason for the increase
in the crime rate on campus

the finest in

s1we-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoir's
Across from the Varsity

We dye SATIN shoes!

is the crowded livb situation.
"Overcrowding poses a
psychological problem and increases the opportunity for
crime," he said.
Leffler. who has been with
the Security Police for eight
years, said he has seen a
slight increase in the rate of
crime since he came here,
but added that this could only
be expected as the University
continues to grow.
"There's no comparison
between the situation now and
the way it was when I came
here." Leffler noted. "Then
I knew most of the students
by their faces or at least
knew something about them,
but now I only recognize or
know something about very
few of the students:'
Leffler frequently signs
bond papers to release jailed
students who can't post bond
on their own.
"I've been doing this for
eight years, but none of them
has ever skipped out on me,"
he said.
Leffler said the Security
Police maintain what he called
an excellent relationship with
the students.
"We get along very well.
I think the situation is the
best of any campus I've ever

to think of what might happen
here:'
He explained that the Security Police are being asked
to provide services, such as
guard and escort, which no
other agency on campus has
the means to provide. He also
explained that this spreads out
the policemen, and when
something happens to which
he must send men. there often
isn't enough of the force
available.
(Tomorrow: Meeting the
needs of the future.)
TICKET WRITING KEEPS POLICE BUSY
_--------------------------------_

Wedding Invitations
$9.50 per hundred and up

Monogrammed Napkins
$2.00 per hundred Imprinted

seen/'
Leffler did, however, express concern over the growing inability of the present
force to meet its demands
during a normal day.
.. All of the men work overtime. If they didn't, I'd hate

204 S. III. Ave.
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Loafer.
It's oor Turbo-Jet 396: the V8 strong enough to ruB your
Chevrolet and its automatic transmission, power steering. air
1:000ditiOiling. power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio.
And more. Without even breatbing bard.
Reasoo is, a Turbo-Jet V8 breathes det·per. Breathes rreer.
Delivers more usable power whenever you need it-like
ror safer passing. Works more effidently. Where the smaller
engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet V8 just loafs along. Yon lrJ it,
at your Chevrolet dealer·s. And nowhere else.
We offer two Turbo-.iet 396 V8!; for '66. You can order 325 hp in any Chevrolet; 325 or 360 hp in a
Chevelle SS 396. There's al~o a 427-cu.-in. Turbo-Jct (up to 425 hp) available in Chevrolets and Corvettes.
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Conetle Sling Ray Coupe

All kinds of cars. all In one place ... atyourthevrolet deaIer's
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Chevelle SS 396 Spod Coupe

Cbevrolet· CbeveUe· Chevy D· Corvair· Corvette . . .
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LOYAL FANS SOUND OFF ••.

AND THE PEP BAND PLAYED ON ...

Basketballitis
Grips Arena
Photos by Hal Stoelzle
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SIU to Face String
Of 4 Rugged Foes
By Bob Reinclce
After winning surprisingly
close games with Washington
and
Kentucky
Wesleyan.
Southern now will face four
straight rugged opponents in
defense of their No. 1 standing
among small colleges.
The Salukis will be in
Arizona this
weekend for
games Friday with Arizona
State and Saturday With the
University
of
A r i z 0 n a.
Arizona fought Brigham Young
all the way before losing 8774 last Saturday. Brigham
Young. With three men standing 6-11. is ranked ninth
among
major colI e g e s.
Arizona State put a feather in
its cap over the holidays by
upsetting Michigan.
Aiter the Arizona trip. the
Salukis travel to Evansville
next Wednesday to meet the
Purple Aces. Evansville may
be ranked behind the Salukis
and may have lost three of
its 12 games, but it's still
Evansville.
The game will beespecially
tough for the Salukis playing
Evansville on its home court.
The Aces play in Roberts
Municipal Stadium, a den for
13,200 screaming fans on
basketball nights. They went
unbeaten on the home court
for almost three years, before
Iowa knocked them t·ff at the
start of the current season.
After the Evansville tilt, the
Salukis return home Jan. 22
to meet highly regarded Tennessee Staw. ranked fifth in

the national polls last week.
This is a formidable list of
opponents, but the Salukis have
come
up
with some fine
individual
performances in
recent games for added encouragement.
One has been the play' of
center Boyd O'Neal. The 6-6
pivot poured in 22 points
against Wichita and added 33
points and 17 rebounds in the
win over Washington. O'Neal's
total against Washington ties
him with Walt Frazier as the
highest by a Saluki in at least
four years.
Clarence Smith also has
been
a
pleasant surprise
since coming in to relieve the
injured Ralph Johnson. After
getting 18 points in his first
start against Chattanooga, he
has followed up conSistently
with
good
scoring performances including 25 points
in the Washington game.
George McNeil is still the
team's leading scorer and has
been the most consistent producer throughout the season.
His teammate in the backcourt, Dave Lee also turned
in a sparkling performance
early in the Kentucky Wesleyan
game. Lee tallied nine of the
Salukis' first 11 points and
wound up as high man with
10.
How
much influence the
closeness of the last two
games will have onSouthern's
ranking remains to be seen,
but the next four games should
be a crucial test of Southern's
top billing.

Freshmen Rally to Defeat
Kentucky Wesleyan, 72-64
Southern's freshman basketball ream defeated rhe Kentucky WeSleyan frosh 72-04
in a \Ionday night home game.
SIL OVE:rcame a seven-point
halftime deficit in posting irs
third victon' of the season.
Willie Griffin. a 0-3 forward, led SOULhern With 24
poims. Dick Garrett contributed
10 pOints, Creston
Whitaker 10, and Lynn Howerton 7 10 [he Saluki cause.
Southern held a srrong advantage in rebounding with 01
rebounds to 43 for its opponents. The rebounding
strength offset a .347 field
goal percentage.
Kentucky Wesleyan ran into
foul rrouble with two starters
fouling out in rh(' dosing
moments.
Garrerr h31Jlcd down 14 rebounds to lead both reams.
He was followed by ChuLk
Benson Wilh II and Griffin with
10.

Kentucky Wesleyan was led
by Jack Swan, who scored 19
points before fouling out.
Southern outscored Kentucky
Wesleyan -13-28 in the second
half.
Benson scored six pOInt,,;,
Rich Brueckner four, Gene
Watson three, and Leon Brown
two for Southern.
~ewman

(:Iub 10 Hold
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INSURANCE

Check our low rates before
you invest in Cycle Insur·
ance!

SPEEDE SERVICE
.·Your Cycle Conter Since 1938"
C....... ndol. __ 451.5421
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4 room apartment, kitchen faca.

J345cc.

Hondo,

wh iIe

wolls.

air cushion, eats ot Tiffany III.

528
1965, 550c.
Call 3·2794.

Yamaho.

cheap,
531

1960 Austin.Heoly 3000. Rebuilt
engine. new clutch. tires, paint.
Wire wheels, jump seat, tonneoux,

oyerd.ive. Best
606 S. Logan.

offer

549.2994.
530

LICENSE PLATES
PICK llP SERVICE·DIRECT FRO,V SPRINGFlEW

2 DA Y SERVICE
CAiUPl:S SHOPPl\'G (:E.\'TER

UniverSity

Unive.sity City Residence Hall,
602 E. College or phone 549.3396
or 549·3397.
4n
House Trailer. Carbondo:e. Nice
utilities.

automatic power. $850 finn. Call
7·8015 ofter 6:00.
516

----------of

513

StFayed Wednesd",. Januory 5th,
la.ge buff and white, J.month old
mole. mixed breed puppy. Colla~

no tags. Vicinity 509 West Woln ut
Children's pet. Phone 9·2738.
Reward.
527

501.

Wonted: Coed to help disabled
student mornings and evenings,
two hours. Write Janet Harvey,

198 Woodbridge Ave. Beover, Po.
15009.
539

AARDVARK IS COMING, COM·
ING.
515

Male student wonts oldef s·udent
to shore 10' x52' troi I ef in Murph-

ysbo.o-SIOO month. Call 684·8211

570 per month, one $95 pc. month.
Pleasont Valley No. 14.549·1031.
510

Want .... !

Three-foam house, two mites Sou-

th of Carbondale on Rt. 51, furn.
'shed. reosonoble. 549·4471. 509

Three bedroom house. 2 miles
Eost of Carbandole. Will o"com.·
modate lourodive students. Phone
457·7057 o. 549-2622 oHer 4 PJO&
Area housing fo. boys. S108 pe.
term. Includes TV, all utilities,

cofe close. C.ob Orchord Motel.
504
457.8500.

Leave nome and number.
Male

student

over cont.act. Call Ted
6449 any time

521
to
Oi

tokl('

457.
519

Wanted: baby sitting in my home

f.om 8 to 5, Monday through Fri.
day. Rate to be set. Coli afte. 5.
549.3185.
511
Female navigator for rallying
January 16, experienced and

single. Coli 9.2405 ond ask for
Larry.
541
1 or 2 male roomotes to .share

Room for one male student.. I.,.

quire at 616 S. Washington. Apt.
4 or coli 549·4555 offer 5 p..... 525

10',,50' Frontier 1963. Mobile

Call 549· 1080 or Con be seen at
Frost
Troile. Court, No. 11,
Pleas..,t Hill Road. Carbondale.

Call 549·1891.

Tro!lers for rent, cars legol. one

apartment. Inquire
Cherry. Apt. 2E.

210

W.

540

Pionoplayer for established iazz

Home, excellent condition.. In-

cludes 250 gal. oil barrel ond

Excellent pay. In"-entive.

Immediate possession.

1959 Thunderbird, It. blue, 352
horsepower. Good condition .. Full

orea.

S2.So.~lus per hou •. F",.r hours,
Sunday-Thursday evenings. Dep-

Two mile 'rom campus. Phone

549·2533.

$1.50 PER 5ET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES
NO "ION EY OROE RS OR ST AMPS TO BUY!

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

pick

one bedroom. $55 pet month plus

stand, television antenna and
air conditioner. P, ice 53300.

1966 ILLINOIS

quarter

1964 Red Chev.olet convertible.
Coli 457·7854. SI.900. Ask fo.
Mike Dumas after 5 p.....
502

Vendo. for smoll group housing

endable trustworthy references ..

This

Cily Residence Halls. The best
offers you much more_luxuri_
ous rooms, study lounges, 'utor..
ing service, deliciDus 1ood, plus
orgon;zed soc:ial and recreational
programs. For information, write

Sti ck, 283, excellent condition.

The Newman Center will Chevrolel. COI'bondale. 1964
elect executive officers SunChevy II, 283, 4-speed. 2 door
day. Voting will be from 9 ::dan~o;~!ds;!~:::e:d;~::e:~~~
a.m. to 9 p.m. The winners Call 457.5864 ofter 5:30p..... 538
will be announced at the dallCe ....
from 8 to 11 p.m. Sunday. German Shepherd.. Carterville.
Eames 10 Show Stifles AKC .egistered puppies. Champ.
Morris S. Eames. associate ian blood lines. Phone 985·4645
professor oi philosophy. win
985.2404.
537
show slides and discuss his
Horley Davidson J.wheel molor·
recent trip to Russia at the
cycle. Runs well. 5225 or best
Alpha Phi Alpha House, III
offer. See George at Molibu
Small Group Housing, at g:3U
Village trailer 37. South on Rt.
p.m. Thursday.
51.
SJ6

ORDER NOWe

ities. Aportment located ot 416
W. Main, No. S. Call 457·3713. 532

A position is now open on your
campus. A Time Inc .. college rep·
resentotive on a small or medium·
sized campus con expect to earn
5200 to S750 in commiSSions annually selling subscriptions to

TIME. LIFE, SPORTS ILLUSTRATED and FORTUNE at reduced students' and educator
rates .. On larger campuses, many
of our fepresentatives eom over

5150 a year. They work hard, of

and standard group. Must be able
to work 4 nights per week .. Murphys~oro areo. Moie preferred

For infonnation coli 993·4346 o.
457.2450 after 5 p.m.
535
Mol e student to talce over con ..
tract for Winter and Spri ng quar.
ters at Egyptian Sonds Eost. Call

Dwight 549·3482.

52()

t-------------I

course, but their hours aTe their
own, and they gain valuable bus...
iness experience in this year..
Babysitter for Winter quarter..
round marketing program~ Send
Manday-F.iday. Phone anytime.
name and address. college, class
549·4460.
508
and Qny otf1er informotion you
consider importCll'lt to Time Inc.. ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1

College Bure ..... TIME & LIFE
Building.

Rockefeller

Center,

New York City 10020. All opp.
Lorge house, S80 per month, 2
mites from school, 3 1 2 bedrooms

6 room5. Call 457·8237 R.R. 2.
Sox 61.
524

lieations must be submitted by

January 20, 1966. You will be
contacted promptly.
479

Babysitting COl'bondcle. In my
home. Very patient person. Call

457-5077.

50S

January 12,1966
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Koufax Landslide Choice
As AP's 'Athlete of Year'

Pilgrimage af 6 a.m.

Early Misery Hits
Saluki Baseballers
By Joe Cook
"Misery loves company"
and members of the pitching
and catching ct!lff will have
that next week w~en baseball
practice officially begins.
This week the pi:chers and
catchers staned rolling out of
the sacks at 6 a.m., but staning next week they will be
joined by the infielders and
outfielders who will also make
the early pilgrimage to the
Arena.
Baseball season is stilI
three months away, but new
Coach Joe Lutz will install
a hitting cage in the Arena.
Southern just might be the
best hitting team in college
baseball this year.
Meanwhile the search for
more batgirls is still on. Lutz
announced that the deadline for
signing up is Jan. 19. All
candidates are reouested to
send their names, 'addresses
and phone numbers to Lutz
in Room 130 in the Arena.

Boyd O'Neal's 33-point performance Saturday against
Washington University of St.
LOUis was just 10 points shy

of the school record held by
Charlie Vaughan. Vaughan set
the record against Tennessee
State in 1959.
Vaughan is currently playing guard for the Detroit
Pistons of the National Basketball Association.

The Benton Rangers, the
No. I-ranked team in the
state,
and
the Centralia
Orphans were the high school
guests in Monday night's game
against Kentucky Wesleyan.
The crowd of 8,700 was the
second
largest
to watch
Southern play in the Arena.
The largest was the 10,000plus who jammed the Arena
last year for the Evansville
game.

(Continued from Page I)
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Willie Wilkerson, staning
defensive Iincbackl'r, said, '"
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Dodger left-hander won 26
games and lost eight, and
led the National League in
earned run average for the
fourth consecutive year with
2,04. He also pitched his fourth
no-hit game, another record.
The 30 - year - o~d Los
Angeles Dodgers' star collected 224 first-place votes in
the balloting by 303 sports
writers and sportscasters. On
a basis of three points for a

TO EUROPE
N.Y. to Rotterdam

$155

MINIMUM I.WAY

FOR INFORMATION

B&A

TRAVEL SER'/ICE

715A S. UNIVERSITY 9.1863

-------------------,

but I had been sensing for some
time that there was gllingto be
a change somewhere in the
football program."
Wilkerson described Shroycr as a very business like
cL,ach who knew his football.
Dan
Galla)!her, reserve
center, who saw limited action
centeringpuntsthisYL'ar,described him as a gooe! coach
and said hI.' thought Shroyer
would be morL' successful in
his next job.
Bill A1anchard, offensive
end, and Rich lIawkins, who did
most of the punting this
,;eason, said the n('ws carne as
a surprisl' ttl both tlf them
and neither had any furtber
c<>mmen£.
In Shro\'er's IW" vears at
Southern,· the Salukls COI11piled a "-16 record. S<>uthern
won two games each year.
Southern's vi ct i III S were
Louisville and Drake in 196..
and Statl' College of Iowa and
Southwest i\I;ss<>u"i Stall' last
~s...
e_a_gf_m_._ _ _ _ _ _ _- .
Shop With
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Your glasses should be a definite
part of your person'olity. ,Jur
stylishly correct frames will moke
you look like your glamorous best.

ADDRESS _______________________________
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Please send subscription to:
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CONRAD OPTICAL
Across from the Varsity Theater. Dr. C. E. Kendrick,
opt.....etrist corner 16.h. and Monroe, Herrin- Dr. C.
Conrcod, a tometrist.

P
I

This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
five days a week.
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."Because it will send them a copy of your college parer
every day it's printed,. for a whole term. With a gift subscription
to the Doily Egyptian, your parents wi II be able to keep abreast
of what's going on at SIU·· and it might even tell them a couple
of things you forget in your letters!
Dad is slIre to get a thrill out of watching the Solukis go,
90, go (on to victory, we hope), and Mom is sure to get a chuckle
out of Gus Bode. And everybody's sure to be interested in the
editorial page, reflecting student opinion. And there is compus
news and activities and intellectual things and lots more.
So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, moil it in with
two bucks (or be a sport, and enclose six dollars for four terms )?
Mom, Dad. brothers, sisters. grandmas. grandpas, aUllts, IIncles,
girl fr;ends, boy friends are iust a few of th .. peaple who might
be interested, Moil it in today,

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

$9.50.

50 "

•
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ONE DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
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was al:;;., snmewha[ surpriF:cd,.

.

The victory was Southern's
third s t r a i g h t over the
Panthers. Wesleyan still holds
a 10-6 overall edge over the
Salukis.

first-place vote, two for secand and one for third, Koufax
had -:-8 points. Bill Bradley,
Princeron basketball star, was
a distant second with 153
points and South Africa's Gary
Player. winner of the L'.S,
Open l,Jlf title, was third with
152 points.

DAIL Y EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Although the Salukis only
scored 18 points in the second
half against Kentucky Wesleyan, you couldn't say they
had a poor shooting half.
On the contrary, Southern
took only seven shots and made
good on five. All told, Southern
hit on 22 of 39 shots.

News of Shroyer's Leaving
Is Surprise, Players Say
have had a winning team.
Shroyer Cflached the team as
if they were professionalsthat is, he ignored many of
the basic fundamentals that a
college team should learn."
Paul G. Ramirez, a senior
majoring in theater, said,"1
don't like to see anyone get
fired, but he's evidently not
a good coach-the team looked
poor even in fundamentals."
Annette
L. Funkhouser,
senior majoring in physical
cducati;m, summed up a general consensus in saying, ""m
kind of glad h("s leaving, because! .iust didn't think h~' wa",
a good coach."
Here arc some "f thl'
reaction::; from other football
players:
Isaac Brigham, staning of(cnsive t<lcklc, said, "It was
a shock to me, Ill' was a good
coach, but had some bad
breaks that he couldn't over-

JOE LUTZ

Sandy Koufax, the sensational southpaw pitcher who
set a major league strikeout
record, was overwhelmingly
the Male Athlete of the Year
for 1965 in The Associated
Press year-end poll, Tuesday.
Koufax struck out 382
batters, topping the mark of
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